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By Susan Wrathmell

Yale University Press, United States, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. First ed.. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Leeds has a rich commercial tradition and fine buildings to match. This absorbing
book provides the first authoritative and detailed guide to that architecture. The city s prosperity,
founded on the wool trade, is reflected in the magnificent Jacobean church of St. John and elegant
Georgian parades and squares with homes for wealthy merchants. Alongside them today stand
proud warehouses and offices of the railway age in styles ranging from elegant neo-Grecian to
Gothic and Moorish. The civic pride of Victorian Leeds has as its crowning glory the grand Town
Hall, testament to the talent of Cuthbert Brodrick, and along the River Aire and the Leeds and
Liverpool Canal are important industrial survivals including the Egyptian-style Temple Mills. Recent
revivals include the city s public spaces and famously ornate and opulent Edwardian shopping
arcades. Beyond the city center lie the romantic ruins of Kirkstall Abbey and the mighty
seventeenth-century mansion at Temple Newsam.
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This is actually the very best pdf i actually have study till now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will like just how the
author publish this ebook.
-- Junior  Lesch-- Junior  Lesch

It is really an awesome ebook that I have ever read. It typically fails to expense a lot of. I am very easily can get a enjoyment of studying a written ebook.
-- Delphia  Fa y-- Delphia  Fa y
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